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As an ancient and special system belonging to the continental law system, the 
unsafe right of defense was given birth from a special background and developed 
following a certain rule and gradually formed to be an integrated system in nowadays. 
Meanwhile, the anticipatory breach of contract which is a kind of theory for the 
breach of contract established by the common law system has developed step by step 
from cases, and finally gives fruit in the Unified Code of Mercantile Law. The 
Contract Law of P.R.C inherits the unsafe right of defense system from the 
continental law system and absorbs the anticipatory breach of contract system in the 
common law system. This combination for the two similar systems in the same law 
cannot avoid the shortage existing in the development. Therefore, it is necessary for a 
profound research on the unsafe right of defense system and the anticipatory breach of 
contract system in order to exert the superiority of the two systems in our country’s 
lawmaking and judicial practices. 
In addition to preface and conclusion, the text is divided into four chapters for 
elaboration.  
Chapter 1 is a summary for the unsafe right of defense system. The author 
proceeds from the source of the unsafe right of defense system. Based on the analysis 
of related legislation examples in the continental law system, research begins from the 
conditions for application and legal effect of the unsafe right of defense system. 
Discussions have been focus on whether the unsafe right of defense embodies the 
effect of the right of cancellation. This author considers that the relief power of 
contract does not belong to the system of right of defence. It is the legislators’ 
consideration with a view to avoid the damage of pleader for waiting over a long time 
for the other party to provide guarantee or resume the capability to fulfill its 
obligations. It’s a remedial measure comes from the principle of good faith. Such 
theory provide preparations for the following discussions which link the relief power 
of contract of the unsafe right of defense with traditional theory about the comments 














Chapter 2 elaborates an overview of the anticipatory breach of contract system. 
Firstly, the author clarifies the misunderstandings on the basic modality of the 
anticipatory breach of contract, deeming that the traditional British law only points to 
the anticipatory repudiation while, the prospective inability of performance developed 
from America law system on the basis of British law system. Secondly, the author 
analyses system’s connotation of the unsafe right of defense and the anticipatory 
breach of contract respectively. Stipulations for respective constitutive requirements 
and remedies based on their different characteristics establish ample theoretic 
resources and doctrines for the comparative research on these two systems in the next 
part of this thesis. 
Chapter 3 is the comparative research on these two systems. Detailed 
investigations have been put on the difference between the two systems from the total 
system to the concrete appliance. Comparison shows a result that the anticipatory 
breach of contract system is superior to the unsafe right of defense system. The 
anticipatory breach of contract system will be our first choice without considering the 
intrinsic legal system. However, the unsafe right of defense in the continental law 
system is vitally similar to the prospective inability of performance in the anticipatory 
breach of contract system. In order to maintain the integrity and logicality for 
continental law, we should look for an otherwise system in the framework of 
continental law, which is similar to the anticipatory repudiation and may replace the 
anticipatory repudiation system. That is the system of refusal to fulfill, which may 
offer resolution to problems from the anticipatory breach of contract system 
combining with the unsafe right of defense system.  
In chapter 4, the author discusses the game fight between two systems in the 
Contract Law of P.R.C. The Contract Law follows the basic framework of the unsafe 
right of defense, at the same time, absorbs the reasonable element of the anticipatory 
breach of contract for further innovation and development, but it also creates disparity 
from the traditional theory, which causes conflict and superposition in the concrete 
content and appliance practice between these two systems. Considering the tradition 
of continental legal system that determines the legislative choice for unsafe right of 
defense, the author puts forward an integrating route for the legislation of the Contract 
Law. That is the conformity of laws through the system reconstruction, reversion of 














system of refusal for fulfillment, and standardization of behaviors for prospective 
breach of contract. The reality for this route is to harmonize the active regulation 
reasonably through the legal explanation in order to decrease the conflicts in the legal 
system, apply the law validly, and resolve the individual case reasonably, so that to 
achieve the communication between the legislation theory and the judicial practices. 
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任的认识相对简单，其中 为著名的 “ 不履行 —— 责任 ” （ inademeato 
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